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The DAN3AT T e-News.

FOR :1874.

Contain.it:'every wceek i'O1T\" COL-
UM.1l. of hloiee .reading iat-

ter, printed no hlear, lIh l-
bvlte typ'Ie. :1114 lilu

whitel paper

P liEl NEWS' is edited by the ):anhn-
Sry News Man ; is comntriul,t.d to by

(;..-orge Alfred T'Ilwnlsend, the chitef of
Newspaper Correspondents, rand other
excellent writers. who will Ifurnish fresh
corresponl)leuce ft'roml the leading iitis,.
and contributel to the evdit-rial co"liillns.

The NNElWS has its own Scieniclitic.
Fashion, Chess and Puzzle editoru ; iunh-
liMlhes thei htest original uI1ter, trlhe, bhst
miscellany, and the. freshestt and best
miscellany, and thes freshest and best
stories. In all its departImenlC it is
edited with scrulnlous care, anuid, is, in
cons|equgenlc:e olt of tithe hst l'a unily
Journals publishl. Sa:uple Copis flee
-send for one.

TERMS OF SBSI•(:IIPTION :
One Year ........................ $2.01)

Spscial rates to Postmasters [andlclubs.

BAILEY & DONOVAN,
Danburv, Conti.

Harper's Periodicals.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.

There is no monthly Magazine an in-
telligent reading faunily can less atllrd to
be without. Many 31algaziwns are ac-
cumulated. llarplr's is edited. There
is not a Magazine that is printed which
shows more intelligent pains expanded
on its articles an(d mechauieal execution.
There is not a cheaper Magazine pulb-
lished. There is not, conftissedly. a
more popular Magazine in the world-
[New England Homestead.

A repository of biography and history,
literature science and art, unequaled by
any other American publicatiou.-[New
York Standard.

The most popular, and, in its scheme,
the most original of our Magazines.-
[Nation.

HARPER'S|WEEKLY,

A Journal of Civilivation.
The best publication of it class in

America, and so far aheads of all other
weekly journals as not to admit of any
comparison between it and anyof their
number. Its columns contain the finest
collections of reading matter that are
printed. * * * * Its illustrations are
numerous and beautiful, being furnished
by the chief artists of the couutry.-[Bos-
ton Traveler.

Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy
in this class of publications, alike for the
value of its reading matter and the ex-
cellence of its illustrations., The edito-
rials on public affairs are models of dis-
cusion, weighty and temperate, support-
ing high principles in an elevated tone
and a chastened literary style.-[Exami-
nor and Chronicle.

, IARPEIR'S BAZAR,

A Repository of Fashion, Pleasure

and Instruction.

It is really the only illustrated
chronicler of fashion in the country.
Its supplements alone are worth the snb-
seriltion price of the paper. While
fully maintaining its position as'a air-
ror of fashion, it also contains stories,
poems, brilliant essays, lhesides general

:add personal gossip.--[Boston Satunlray
Erening Gazette.

There never was may paper published
4hat so delighted the heart of woman.
Never mind if it dqes cost you a new
,bounet; it will save you ten times the
piioe in the household economy it teach-
a,.-J['rovidenoe Journal.

TERMS:

Fr arpe er's Magazine, Weekly and

Bazar.

Hlarpeta Magarine, one year 64 00

Hlarpet'a Weekly, one year 4 00

Harper's Bas.r, on year 4 00

Harper's Ma~gazine, Harper's Weekly

us Harpdsa Bazar, for' one year,

#10; mr any twofor $7.

An extra copy eof either the Magazine,
Weekly or Baor willdbe supplied gratis
for every club five subscriberas at $4
eachb, i~n one realittace; or 'six copies
for $20, withoat axtat copy.

The postage withl• he Unlt&tt Statee
is for the M)agai., 24 cents a year; for
the Weekly or Ba]sr, 0 'cents a year,
pyahle yearly, semi-early, or quarterly,
at the .ffiee where reeeivre.

In remitting by mail, a poeftoice or-
der or draft, payable to the order of
Harper & Brothe, is referable to bank
uotes, since shoenld the order of draft be
lost it can e reewed without loess to
the sender-

Addreu HARPER & BROTHERS,
New York.

The Largest and Best and Cheapest

Paper in the World is the

NASBY'S PAPER.

(Fiftysix Wide Columins 8 paged.)

For $tUO per year, in Clubs!

With Books almoait given away!

rt peeiten co.Iies sent free, to any
addres 86Smd fo, a specimen and exam-
ine it.

•p Nuby writes his Politiceal Letters
uxelarively for the Blade. Address

LOCKE & JONES,Toledo, Ohio.

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

Every year increases the populari-
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation;
which is due to merit alone. We
can assure our old patrons that it is
kept fully up to its high standard;
and it is the only reliable and perfect-
ed preparation for restoring GRAY
OR FADED HAIR to its youthMfil color,
making it soft, lustrous, and silken.
The scalp, by its use, becomes white
and clean. It removes all eruptions
and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop-
erties, prevents the hair from thllinug
out, as it stimulates and nourishes
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair
grows thicker and s'tronger.rs In
baldness, it restores the capillary
glands to their normal vigor, and
will create a new growth, except in
extreme old age. It is the most eco-
nomical HAIm DRESSING ever used,
as it requires fewer applications,
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M.D.,
State Assayer ofMassachusetts, says,
"The constituents are pure, and care-
fiully selected for excellent quality;
and I consider it the BnSTR,'P ,EPA-
IATION for its intended purposes."
Sold by dlU Dreggists, and Dealers is Medicines,.

Price One Dollar.

Buckingham's Dye.
FOR THE WHISKERS.

As our Renewer in many cases
requires too long a time, and too
much care, to restore gray or fitded
Whiskers, we have prepared this
dye, in one preparation; which will
quickly and effectually accomplish
this result. It is easily applied,
and produces a color which will
neither rub nor wash off. Sold by
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents.
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO.1

NABSWA. N.B.

Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throst and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping-
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Consumption.

Among the great
discoverres of mInod-
ern science, few are
of more real value
to mankind than
this etffectual rein-
edv for all diseases
of the Throat and
Lungs. A vast tri-
al of its virtues,
throughout this andt
other countries, has
shown that it does

surely and effectually control them. The tes-
timony of our best citizens, of all classes, es-
tablishes the fact, that CIII.RItY Pl'.crolA.\l.
will and ,does relieve and cure the afllicting
disorders of the Throatnd Lungs beyond any
other medicine. The most dangerous affec-
tions of the Pulmonary Organs yield to its
power; and cases of Consuamption, cured
by this preparation are pnblicly known, so
remarkable as hardly to be believed, were
they not proven beyond dispute. As a rem-
edy it Is adequate, on which the public may
rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the forerunners of more serious disease, it
saves munnumbered lives, and an amount of
smuffering not to hIe computed. It challenges
trial, and convinces tihe most sceptical.
Every family should keep it on lhand as a
protection naainst the ertly uand unperceived
attacks of Pulmonary Affections, which are
easilv met at first; but which become incura-
ble, aind too often fatal, if nealected. Tender
lungs need this dcfence; anif it is nnwiso to
be without it. As a safeguard to children,
amid the distressing diseases which beset the
Throat and Chest of childhood, I1Er.RY
-Pv.cronAr. is invaluable; for, by its timely
use, multitudes are rescued from premature
graves, and saved to the love and affection
centred on them. It acts speedily and surely
against ordinary colds, securing sound nand
health-restoring sleep. No one will suffer
troublesome Induenuza and painful Bron.
chtle, when they know how easily they can
be cured.

Originally the produnct of long, laborious,
and successful chemical investigation, no cost
or toil is spared in making every bottle in the
utmost possible perfection. It may be confi-
dently relied upon as possessing all the vtr.
tnes it has ever exhibited, and capable of
producing cures as memorable as the greatest
at has ever effeeted.

P•EPARED IT

Dr, J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Pienleas aid hoaaltlcal Chebmits.

IOLD B5 ALL DRUGolIaTs IVEBLRTWIE

WILLIAMS' MOWER & REAPER

18 South MainSreet, St. Lous.

PowtaM s3eedy sea semgs .The smiassr,
Beatsfonrzpora& TUvelln B~attg, Fish.
las, Yranter. &s. ?P* Vr des&riptlea san

,BEMPILE, BIRGE & CO.,
18 3r01! KZI, SBIDET, 8T,. LOUI,

I~at plsue state in whe tppryeakestthis.

IP Get your printing done at
the VI~DC•,TOJ Job Otffice.

Grateful Thousands proclaim
VINEGAR BITTE|S the nlost wonder-
fiul Invigorant that ever sustained
the sinking system.

No Person can take these Bit.
ters according to directions, and re-
main long unwell, provided their
bones are not destroyed by mineral
P)oison or other means, and vital or-
gans wasted beyond repair.

Bilious, Rtemittent, and In.
termittent Fevers, which are so
prevalent in the valleys of our great
rivers throughout the United States,
especially those of the Mississippi,
Ohio, Missouri, Illinois, Tenuessee,
Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colo-
rado, Brazos, Rio Grande, Pearl,
Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-
anoke, 'James, and many others,
with their vast tributaries, through-
out our entire country during the
Summer and Autumn, and remarka-
bly so (luring seasons of unusual
heat and dryness,,are invariably ac-
cmlranJied by, exteinsive derange-
ments of the stomach and liver, and
other abdmini;al viscera. In their
trceatiment, a purgative, exerting a
ptowerfurl intluience upon these vari-
ous organs, is essentially necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose
equal to I),. J. WAKI.a:':S VINEI;AR
l:rrTnEas, as they will speedily remove
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the digestive organs.

Fortint the body against dis-
ease by purifying all its fluids with
VIzsEGAr BlTTERsls. No epidemic can
take hold of a system thus fore-armed.
]Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders. 'oughs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,
and a hundred other painful symptoms,
are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bot-
tle will prove a better guarantee of its
merits than a lengthy advertisement.
Scrofula, or King's Evil, White

Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled
Neck, Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations,
Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial affec-
tions, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin,
Sore Eyes, etc. In these, as in all other
constitutional Diseases, WALKER'S VI•-
EGAiRA BITTERS have shown their great cur-
ative powers in the most obstinate and
intractable cases.
For Inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumtatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit-
tent and Internittent Fevers, Diseases
of the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no equal. Such Dis-
eases are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases.-Persons

engaged in Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumubers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters and
Miners, as they advance in life, are sub-
ject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of W1ALKER'8

''seo;AR BITTEiRS occasion01ally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions,

Tetter, Salt-lheum, Blotches, Spots, Pim-
ples, Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-
worms, Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipe-
ias, Itch, ScnrEi, Discolorations of the
Skin, llumors and Diseases of the Skin of
whatever name or nature, are literally
dug up and carried out of the system in a
sho(,rt time by the use of these Bitters.
Pin, Tape, and other Worms,

lurking in thile system of so many thonu-
sands, are effeetually destroyed and re-
moved. No system of medicine, no ver-
mifuges, no anthelminities will free the
srstemn from worms like these Bittern.
ForFenmaleComplaints, in young

or old, miaried or single, at the dawn of
womanhood, orthe turn of life, these Ton-
ic Bitters display so decided' an inl8aence
that improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the, Vitiated Blood
whenever you find its impurities bursting
throngh the skin in Pimples, Eruptions,
or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse
it when it is foul; your feelings will tell
you when. Keep the blood pure, and the
health of the system will follow.

R. aH. IleDOIALD 4 CO.,
huggista & Gen. Agts, San Francieoa, Caflifov

kA c or.of Walhigton and Clriton 8klts.N.Y.
Sotd by an nragg•s ,ad neaters

EVERY FARMER HI8 OWN IILLER
CHALLENGE FEED MILLS

Combined
8HEllER AND BRIENDE

OSage Corn iiidI Cob Mille.
sE1!•, BI iE c 4O,.. . ~a t s~naud o.,-

, elealt la astwru e
3la t•eah Mal St., ST'. 1LO1
.mmunmeoswat unwia ersmea mt

SORGHUM CHNERY,

CANE IILLS,
EVAPORATING

S PANS,

U RNACE8.
Pamphlets

and Prices Sebt o partlesr
applying; who will please
mention in what paper theq
saw this advertisemenrt.

Semple, Birge & Co..
r3 SOIUTI MIlA/' 67;, ST. L0

rhe V'iidcator
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N•atncss and Dispatch.
ti

POSTERS,
IC

HAND-BILLS,

CIRCULARS,

OfEvery Descsiptiot
II

Ii

IHrAN do i, B tionLLS ,d

eheap are invited to call at the- ofioe of
tthe V*tIc. nTons."

SX1S84 4 EL
200(1 PAGES; 5)0 ENGRAVINGS, and

COLORED PLATE. Published Quar-
terly, at 25 Cents a Year. First No. for
1_74 just issued. A German edition at
samane price.

Address, JAMESVICK,
Rochester, N. Y.

THE BEST PAPER!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN now in
its 29th year, enjoys the widest circula.
tion of any weekly newspaperfof the kind
in the world. A new volume connnences
January 3, 1874.

Its contents embrace the latest and most
interesting information pertaining to the
Industrial, Mechanical, and Scientitie Pro.
gress of the World; Descriptions,, with
Beautiful Engravings, of New Inventions,
New Processes, and Improved Industries
of all kinds; Usetful Notes, Recipes, Sag
gestions and Advice, by Practical Writers,
lir Workmen and Employers. in all the t
various arts.
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN [is the 5

cheapest and best illustrated weekly pa- E
per pulblished. Every number contains
from 10 to 15 original engravings of new
machinery and novel inventions.

ENGRAVINGS, illustrating Improve-
ments, Discoveries, and Important Works, f
pertaining to Civil and Mechanical Engi- I
neering, Milling, Mining and Metallurgy; I
Records of the latest progress in the Ap-
plications of Steam. Steam Engineering,
Railways, Ship-Building, Navigation. I
Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Elec-
tricity, Magnetism, Light and Heat.

FARMERS, Mechanics, Engineers,
Inventors, Manufacturers, Chemists, Lov-
erse of Science, Teachers, Clergymen, Law-
yers, and People of all Professions, will
aind the ScuIm-rTne AMJ'av:.i useful o

them. It should have a place in every
Family, Library, Study, office, and Count- -
ing Room; in every Reading Room,
College, Academy or School.

A year's nunnhurs contain 832 pages atd
SEVERAL HUNDREDmt EXGRAVINGS Thou-
sands of volumes are perserved for bind-
ing and reference. The practical receipts
are well worth ten times the subsription
price. Termns $3 a year by mail. Dis-
cu.nnt to Clubs. Specimens sent free.
May be had of all News Dealers.

PATENTS. In tconectionwith

AMnrl:tCA, Messrs. Muc"N & Co. are
Solictors of American and Foreign Patents,
and have the largest esthlishnment in the
world More than fifty thousand applict
tions have been made for patents through
their agency.

Pacnts are obtained on the best terms
Models of New inventions and sketches
examined and advice tree. All patents
are published in the Scientific American
the week they issue. Send for Pamphlet,
110 pages, laws and fill directions for
obtaining Patents.

Address for the Paper, or coneurning
Patents, BMvx & Co., 37 I'ark Row,
N. Y. Irach Oltice, oor. F and 7th Sts.
Washinton, D C.

Jany 1 187 4 .--lv

TII SATURDAY EVENING POST.

A Beantiful Chromno to every yearly Sub-
scriber.

MAX ADELER, THE GREAT BUMORIST,
A WEEKLY CONTRIBUTOR.

ThiSaturday Evening Post has been
the uant Literary Weekly for half a cen-
tury. Itpublishkes Serial after &Srial of
Love and Adventure--aId yet dioes not
neglect shorter stories and sketches. It
gives a bshort Historical Sketch weekly.
Max Adeler (the great Humorist,) is a
regular contributor. "Zig," the spiciest
of our lady writers, also contributes reg-
ularly. Olive King, Daisy Eyebright,
Ella Wheeler, &e., &e., are frequent cor-
respondents.

Our premiumn Chromo for the coming
year, is entitled

"ONE OF LIFE'S HAPPY HOURS."
It is a beauty---the work of Sinclair &
Co., one of the oldest and most cele-
lirated flrnats in the country. A copy of
this Chromno will be given to every year-
ly subscriber for 1874.
-Remember! The price of the Post is

fifty cents lower to Club nSubscribers than
the prices of the other firsl-class Week-
lies, and yet we give each of themns a
Chromo besides!

TERMS--Always in Advanee.-One
copy (with Chromo,) g3.00, Four copies
(and four Chromos,) $8.00, Six copies (and
seven Chromes,) #12.00, eight copies (and
eight Chromes,) $16.00. The sender ot
this last club will be entitled to a copy
of The Post and Chromo gratis.

One copy of The Poet (3.00,) and one
of Artbhur's Honme Magazine, (62.50.)with
the Premium Pictures of both periodi-
cals, will be sent for $4.50.. Ten ceats
extra must be sent for mailinig pictures.
Ten cents must be sent for every chro-

mo ordored, to' pay the expenses of mlail-
ing, or "25 cents if the chromo is desired
mounted on card-board or muslin.
Sample nnmberi sent gratis.

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST,
819 Walnut Street, Philadelphia*

Nov. 15 .- ly.

LOHESTAR ROUTE !
BAIL roA!.)

Passngers ping to Texa via Mempbhi and
Little BRock, or via Shoreveport, strike this line
t LoMglew, the Beat Ioute to Paleetine.
leaMs, Wae, dAustia. luntRvll le, onarton,
alleston sad ll points in Western, Central,

Eastern nad lSouthetn Teae.
PasseUgers via 'ew Orleans will Sad It the
Rest foute to Tyler, lineola. Dallas, Overtona,

Useeket Laiew and all points in Eastern
and Norteastern Texas.

This line is well ouIt, thtoroughlyquipped
with every amodern laprovemeat, including
Yew and Elegant Day Coaches, Pullman Pau
ae Sleeping oara, Waetinghouse Air Brakes

iller's Patent Safety Platforms and Coup.
le; and nowhere elsa en the pUsWenger so

ompletdel epend on a aslpeedy, are and com.

The LONE STAR ROUTE has admirahl,
answered the nery: "fHow to go to Texas 'by. the pauli•aton ofan alteratestg ad trath-
ful document, containing a valuable sad corI[ re t a, whekeau be obtained, Tree of cear,

by natcdiresg the GENERAL TICETt AGENT, International anadGreat Nortbern
Railroad, Brmeston, Texas.

District E1. Feb. lt..t.

The Faroritelflome ReHay,.
This unrivalled Medicine ii w.ratta t

not to contalill a sitngle particelh. I, turttyv
or any injurious substance, buat is

I'URELY 1VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern roots and lherl,s
which an all-wise P'rovidlncee has placel
in countries where Liver Disease's ml•at
lprevail. It will cure all Dis'ses 'ea:s5d
by derangementt of the Liver sand 1weidkw

Simm0ns Lirtr lPgulater, or leditcie,
Is eminently a Fami!y Medic ine ; and by
being kelt ready for immiediate Irort will
save many an hour of su0tlriug. antli many
a dollar in timnt and dowtors' bills.

After over Forty Years' trial, it is still
receivingthe most unqualified Irtetin:ouial,
to its virtue from persons of the higbheg
character and responsibility.. taiuent
physicians commend it as the most

E•Ifetual Specllf for IJp 1psi or ol1ui
pstiom.

Armed with thie•ANTIDOTE. all cliean•,t
and chanlges' of water and food nuya be
faced without fear. As a R*rantedy ink1S.
LARIOUS FEVERS, IIOWEL CO-
PLAINTS, Restlessness, Jaun dice, Na;seas
ZT ZLA&l 2NFOSQUTAXa
It is the Cheapest. Purest and Best F'ami

ly Medicine in the World l

Is umanufactured only by
J. IH. ZEILIN & CO.,

Macon, Ga.. and Philadelphia.
Price, One Dollar. Sold by All Druggists

Dec.20-ly

SR. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CUR•EIS Te woear PAINS

In from One to Twenty Minutes.
NOT ONE HOUR

aterreadl•agthatewtetmeit seiy easco
IsUFFR WITH PAIN.

IADWATI RAIADY RRLI•P It A Crag OR
I VEse PAIN.

It welast Stratad ih

The Only Pale Remedy
t IMrtln owystel&m oprelha pinre, all}

Istlaatiou,.UdaP (s whae, whethe Fth
L-una, t.hioaC, io , 5w5rear laiaororga, by
W appllcals.

I FROM ION TO V BWl T MINUYTU.
as mater bow violeas or sereaSten te
BilUMATl4 IU•.n*dm. IaT m. toppled. eroas,
Yreunrl•iwpruew ras lNsmanylautr,

RADWAT'8 READY RELIEF
WILL. AFORD INSTANT lAIL

AnIANATIO •LONP RTr E I ns.
IN1Z.LANATIos e o r T15 3aOW x.
033THROAT0. DIFFIKcriCLT ia THIN/.

PALPITAION OF tal ILART.

h3teetaD r CAWAI. INFIXWEZAL
SUDACBR, TOOTRACHI.

1OLD CHILLS. AOGUCI 3-1AIIsIII

a CaoTorL
Twisty draepa Ilbslfteir of wasr Utllnaprw

mam'aauro OLI.CM WI DAIN' TanMAVS.

aWal'l S lcihwA LA ger I dfW0le
Travele usW 1eat sd a boetle c Rao

slrwiUlrves ulm o al from etcbange at

1'3V3B A A R•• l.m

t~arelaniiianSpMtIU wlju h will ere Faer
SAqua. sad Ue eIer ha e, Sma,

HEALTHi BEAUTYII

DR. RADWAY'8 .
Samp k1a valt

TE RlEAT BLOOD PURIFIER.
AUAiM IU IAIIAWOIIIa•OlaUIUI:

,o NS,•3OU,. n, Cl,, INS.

auw il n usaat1 1l.
eI S A !.W Sore

Emma UW ;umunrner w e

belsela Be swe•mm erlmeeaIs
woIrk 41d heUo dIsalayhg b

atIu,•ydws a e the sure mbr.w .ee

mMual e eusinuag s•

lesMmar. ?erwon.Dis

jhl 4l.dlakerNont DeLue
hBAbD UrI pAIg Ailms ard•u ina o tea

Aep r tADWA'Pi,.IvI. WarhebaN

sutampb.ADWAy CO . We. j!aWmpya 0.. eS


